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Abstract: Climate change has increased the vulnerability of many communities and ecosystems,
including those on islands. This study evaluates the patterns of scientific publication and visualises
network connections between countries and keywords by presenting four sets of bibliometric analyses
of publications related to “climate change and vulnerability”, “climate change and island”, “vulner-
ability and island”, and “vulnerability, climate change, and island”, as obtained from the Scopus
database. Based on the combinations of keywords in the article, the study retrieved 1768 documents
for “climate change and vulnerability”, 501 documents for “climate change and island”, 270 docu-
ments for “vulnerability and island”, and 37 documents for “vulnerability, climate change, and island”
for further analysis using various tools. Microsoft Excel was used to conduct the frequency analysis,
and Harzing’s Publish or Perish and VOSviewer were used for the citation metrics analysis and data
visualisation, respectively. The results are reported using standard bibliometric indicators, such as
the annual growth of publications, publications by subject, prolific authors, most active institutions,
active journals, highly cited articles, co-authorship by countries, and co-occurrence keyword analysis.
The findings revealed that there has been continuous growth in the number of publications on all
four research topics since the first publication, and the main subject found on Scopus for all topics in
Environmental Science. For “climate change and vulnerability”, the most productive author is James
D. Ford, and the most active journal is Climatic Change. The most-cited document has received 3243
citations. Meanwhile, for “climate change and islands”, the most productive author and most active
journals are Patrick D. Nunn and Regional Environmental Change, respectively, while the most cited
document has received 285 citations. Subsequently, the most productive authors for “vulnerability
and island” and “climate change, vulnerability, and island” received 627 citations and 154 citations,
respectively. The country with the most links and highest total link strength was the United States of
America, according to co-occurrence analysis between countries. Current themes are discussed, and
future possible research is suggested based on the clustering of the keywords. Among the clusters
that emerged from the network visualisations are those focused on the ecosystem, adaptation, water
resources, human and health risk assessments, coastal vulnerability and management, and agricul-
tural and resource management. This study will benefit policymakers, researchers, environmental
practitioners, and the public because it provides a comprehensive overview of existing research,
potential research directions, and the current state of knowledge on the topic, allowing a better
understanding of the research landscape.

Keywords: climate change; vulnerability; island; bibliometric analysis

1. Introduction

Climate change is defined as long-term shifts in the Earth’s climate that involve
average temperatures, precipitation, and wind patterns. Although it is a natural process in
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climate systems, climate change has become critical over time because of human activity.
Climate change is mainly caused by rising levels of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere,
such as carbon dioxide, methane, and nitrous oxide. Climate change has an impact on rising
sea levels, the increased frequency and extremity of heat waves, hurricanes, wildfires, the
escalation of landslides, and changes in precipitation patterns [1–6]. Furthermore, climate
change can influence the natural ecosystem and biodiversity due to the difficult adaptation
process to changing temperatures and weather patterns [7,8]. Furthermore, it exacerbates
existing social and economic inequalities, disproportionately affecting low-income and
developing countries. Climate change can also affect physical and economic infrastructure,
such as homes, businesses, and transportation systems, resulting in significant economic
losses [9]. Moreover, climate change can cause greater conflict and displacement due to
the difficulty communities face in adapting to the changing conditions and the scarcity of
resources [10,11]. Climate change also has direct impacts on human health through, for
example, the increased spread of infectious diseases, air pollution, and heat stress [12,13].
The impacts of climate change on health and food security can have profound implications
for communities by deteriorating their well-being and increasing their vulnerability [14,15].

Vulnerability is the “propensity or predisposition to be adversely affected and encom-
passes a variety of concepts and elements, including sensitivity or susceptibility to harm
and a lack of capacity to cope and adapt” [16]. Many people’s vulnerabilities are shifting
and amplifying, but their ability to cope is deteriorating. Vulnerability to climate change is
commonly recognised to vary within communities as well as across societies, regions, and
countries and to change over time [17]. Various factors, including social, economic, and
environmental conditions, determine a community’s vulnerability to the effects of climate
change [18]. Social aspects of systems cause disproportionate risk exposure by making
some people more vulnerable to disaster than others. From an economic point of view,
low-income and marginalised communities are frequently the most vulnerable because they
may have limited resources to adapt to changing conditions [19]. This includes those living
in remote areas and indigenous people. Taking physical attributes into account, certain
geographical factors may lead to greater vulnerability to the effects of climate change.
Among the geographically vulnerable regions are coastal areas [20], islands [21], lakes [22],
and mountainous areas [23]. The identification of vulnerability and its assessment are
urgently needed, considering the well-being of communities living in these areas.

Identifying and assessing communities’ vulnerability to the effects of climate change
is critical for developing effective adaptation and mitigation strategies [24]. Understanding
the unique circumstances of different communities, including their social, economic, and
environmental conditions, can help target resources and efforts more effectively. Addition-
ally, identifying a community’s vulnerability can help prioritise action and prevent the
most severe impacts of climate change [25]. In addition, the identification of vulnerability
in biodiversity can enable further action to prevent species from becoming extinct. From a
health sector perspective, it is essential to understand the vulnerability of one’s community
and environment to the changing climate so that the best medical support and preparation
can be provided. As some communities are more vulnerable than others, vulnerability iden-
tification and assessment need to be localised, especially for those living in hazard-prone
areas such as islands.

Islands are especially susceptible to the ramifications of climate change because
they encounter various specific problems, such as rising sea levels, increased disaster
frequency, limited resources, and isolation, in addition to the impacts on flora and fauna
diversification [21,26–28]. Climate change can cause sea levels to rise, potentially leading
to erosion, the loss of coastal land, and the salinisation of freshwater aquifers. Climate
change can also increase the frequency and severity of extreme weather events, such as
hurricanes and typhoons, which can devastate island communities. In terms of resources,
many islands have limited resources and infrastructure, so they find it difficult to respond
to and recover from disasters. Moreover, islands isolated from the mainland cannot easily
access resources such as food, water, and medical supplies in times of crisis. Island tourism
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also faces challenges because of climate change [29]. These situations make islands and
their communities more vulnerable to any changes in climate.

Bibliometric analysis is one type of analysis tool that can effectively explain over-
all trends in the development of publications or research trends in any subject. Several
bibliometric analyses have been carried out emphasising climate change [30], risks [31],
adaptation [32], and vulnerability [33]. However, to the best of the current authors’ knowl-
edge, limited bibliometric analysis has involved climate change or vulnerability with
respect to islands. This limitation is addressed in this research, which combines four dif-
ferent but related topics: (1) climate change vulnerability, (2) climate change on islands,
(3) the vulnerability of islands, and (4) the climate change vulnerability of islands. The aim
was to illustrate the current research patterns in these fields as well as examine network
collaboration and thematic focus areas to inform current and future research.

2. Materials and Methods

The methodology in this study was conducted in phases. Phase 1 was the scoping of
scientific literature records, and Phase 2 was bibliometric analysis. Phase 1 was conducted
in stages: Stage 1 consisted of scoping the topics in a selected peer-reviewed journal
database, while Stages 2 and 3 consisted of screening articles and removing unrelated
records. The overall strategy for Phase 1 is illustrated in Figure 1.

2.1. Data Collection

The total number of scientific articles was collected from a peer-reviewed journal
database, Scopus, in Stage 1. This study only focuses on Scopus, as it is one of the databases
that offers extensive publication coverage and a wide number of articles [34]. At this stage,
the identification of topics involved four different sets of keywords: (1) climate change and
vulnerability; (2) climate change and islands; (3) vulnerability and islands; and (4) climate
change, vulnerability, and islands. For scope and coverage, the search used the “Article
Title” field to ensure the keyword results were more relevant to the topic. The time frame
and language were not framed so that the evolution of publication trends could be identified.
However, for the source and document type, the search was restricted to article journals only
with a specific search string. The results from Stage 1 were screened in Stage 2 to ensure the
articles were connected to the intended topics. The final selected articles can be found in
Stage 3, where only selected papers are included for the bibliometric analysis. The topic on
climate change and vulnerability obtained 1768 articles for further analysis; climate change
and islands covered 501 articles; vulnerability of islands covered 270; and the last topic,
focused on climate change, vulnerability, and islands, recorded 37 articles. The exclusion
of some articles on climate change and islands and the vulnerability of islands is because
the word “island” in the articles refers to the urban heat island effect or the name of a place,
such as Rhode Island. The articles might have covered more than one topic. For example,
an article retrieved from the topic of “vulnerability and islands” might also exist in “climate
change and vulnerability.” Table 1 shows the search string for all topics, the number of initial
records, and the number of publications accepted for analysis in Phase 2.

Table 1. Search string and number of records.

Topic Search String Record Identified Records Included

Climate change AND vulnerability “climat* chang*” AND vulnerab* 1768 1768
Climate change AND island “climat* chang*” AND island 508 501

Vulnerability AND Island vulnerab* AND island 289 270
Climate change AND island

AND vulnerability
“climat* chang*” AND vulnerab*

AND island 37 37

Note: The asterisk (*) is used as wildcard character that retrieves results including variations of the word.
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2.2. Bibliometric Analysis

In this study, a bibliometric analysis was developed to review the existing literature
on climate change, vulnerability, and islands. A bibliometric analysis is used to analyse
scientific publications that focus on the contribution, relationship pattern, trend, and
development of publications over a specific publication period [35]. This analysis was
conducted through performance evaluation and science mapping.

2.3. Science Mapping

In science mapping, several tools are frequently used by researchers; one of the tools
used in this study was VOSviewer, which was developed by Nees Jan van Eck and Ludo
Waltman [36]. VOSviewer is used to create maps based on network data as well as visualise
and explore maps. In this study, VOSviewer was utilised to explore co-authorship by
country and conduct co-occurrence analysis. The visualisation obtained was demonstrated
in the form of network visualisation, as presented in the Results section.
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3. Results
3.1. Annual Publications

The number of annual publications was used to understand the growth in the number
of publications on each topic: vulnerability to climate change, climate change on islands,
vulnerability on islands, and vulnerability to climate change on islands. Since the years
when documents first become available are different, Figure 2a–d show the annual pub-
lications on the four topics. The earliest available publication on vulnerability to climate
change was produced in 1985 (Figure 2a), and no research was available after that until
1991. After 1991, publications were available every year except 1993, 1994, and 1998. The
most productive year was 2021, with 181 articles produced. For the annual publications on
climate change and islands, as shown in Figure 2, the earliest related article was produced
in 1955. However, no related publications were available until 1964. The number of articles
grew year by year after 1989, with 1991 and 1994 being the only years when no articles were
produced. The year when the most articles (54) were published was 2021. For vulnerability
and islands, the first publication was traced to 1986, while the highest number of articles
published in one year was 33 in 2021. Annual publications on climate change, vulnerability,
and islands started in 1995, somewhat later than the other topics. Despite the fairly low
number of publications each year, the research expanded year on year, with 2021 seeing the
most papers produced. Remarkably, 2021 was the most productive year for all four topics.
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The publications on all four topics over the last thirty years indicate a large gap between
the topic of climate change and vulnerability and the other three topics (Figure 3). Never-
theless, the number of articles grew from year to year, showing the scientific community’s
interest in all these topics. Climate change is an important matter that is being discussed
globally. Several treaties or conventions have been signed and agreed upon by countries
around the world as part of a general attempt to reduce the impact of climate change. The
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) treaty, signed in
1992, provides the overarching framework for international climate action and lays the
groundwork for future action to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. Secondly, an amend-
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ment to the UNFCCC known as the Kyoto Protocol was signed in 1997, which established
legally binding emission-reduction targets for developed countries. Furthermore, the Paris
Agreement, which was established in 2015, seeks to boost the global response to the dangers
of climate change by maintaining the average temperature rise to considerably lower than
2 ◦C above pre-industrial levels, in addition to furthering efforts to restrict the temperature
increase to 1.5 ◦C. All of these conventions, treaties, and agreements reflect the urgency of
climate change, which may also have affected the number of publications per year.
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3.2. Publications by Subject

Table 2 shows the leading five subject areas of publications. The subject category of the
article is classified according to the Scopus category subject. The main subject covered by
all topics is Environmental Science, which is the subject of more than half of the documents.
This is followed by Social Sciences, as the second-leading subject. Social Sciences is followed
by Agricultural and Biological Sciences, Earth and Planetary Science, and Engineering in
the theme of climate change and vulnerability. Meanwhile, the other three topics have the
same subjects in third and fourth place: Earth and Planetary Sciences and Agricultural
and Biological Sciences. However, they have different subjects in fifth place, namely Arts
and Humanities for climate change and islands; Engineering for vulnerability and islands;
and Biochemistry, Genetics, and Molecular Biology for climate change, vulnerability, and
islands. Each article may apply to more than one subject, based on the publisher’s subject
scope. Figure S1 displays the top five subjects in the Scopus database for each topic,
according to the number of publications.

Table 2. Number of publications by subject from Scopus database.

Climate Change and Vulnerability Climate Change and Islands Vulnerability and Islands Climate Change, Vulnerability,
and Islands

Subject TP % Subject TP % Subject TP % Subject TP %

Environmental
Science 1181 67% Environmental

Science 267 53% Environmental
Science 155 57% Environmental

Science 18 49%

Social Sciences 570 32% Social Sciences 186 37% Social Sciences 102 38% Social Sciences 16 43%
Agricultural and

Biological Sciences 467 26% Earth and Planetary
Sciences 165 33% Earth and Planetary

Sciences 90 33% Earth and Planetary
Sciences 14 38%
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Table 2. Cont.

Climate Change and Vulnerability Climate Change and Islands Vulnerability and Islands Climate Change, Vulnerability,
and Islands

Subject TP % Subject TP % Subject TP % Subject TP %

Earth and Planetary
Sciences 400 23% Agricultural and

Biological Sciences 133 27% Agricultural and
Biological Sciences 74 27% Agricultural and

Biological Sciences 11 30%

Engineering 110 6% Arts and
Humanities 36 7% Engineering 26 10%

Biochemistry,
Genetics and

Molecular Biology
4 11%

Note: TP = total number of publications.

3.3. Most Productive Authors

The five most productive authors for each topic represent the authors with the most
publications produced (Table 3). In research on climate change and vulnerability, Prof.
James D. Ford from the University of Leeds authored 19 articles. Meanwhile, for research
on climate change and islands, Patrick D. Nunn produced 11 articles. For vulnerability
and islands, the leading three authors published four articles each. They are Stephane
Blancard, Jean-François Hoarau, and Nobuo Mimura. For articles focusing on climate
change, vulnerability, and islands, the number of publications was not significant, as the
leading authors contributed only two papers.

Table 3. Most productive authors according to topic.

Climate Change and
Vulnerability Country Climate Change and

Islands Country Vulnerability and
Islands Country

Climate Change,
Vulnerability and

Islands
Country

Author TP Author TP Author TP Author TP

Ford, James D. 19 United
Kingdom

Nunn,
Patrick D. 11 Australia Blancard,

Stéphane 4 France Birk, Thomas 2 Denmark

Pandey, Rajiv 13 India Kelman, Ilan 8 Norway Hoarau, Jean
François 4 France Mimura, Nobuo 2 Japan

Pearce, Tristan 9 Canada Robinson,
Stacy Ann 6 United

States
Mimura,
Nobuo 4 Japan Mukherjee,

Nabanita 2 India

Finch,
Deborah M. 7 United

States
Borges,

Paulo A.V. 5 Portugal Adrianto,
Luky 3 Indonesia Siddique,

Giyasuddin 2 India

Scheffran,
Jürgen 7 Germany McNamara,

Karen E. 5 Australia Alam, G.M.M. 3 Bangladesh Ahmed, Zobaer 1 United
States

Notes: TP = total number of publications.

3.4. Publications by Institutions

The most productive institution for research on climate change and vulnerability
(Table 4) was the Chinese Academy of Sciences, followed by the USDA Forest Service, Uni-
versidad Nacional Autónoma de México, Université McGill, and CNRS (Centre National
de la Recherche Scientifique, or National Centre for Scientific Research). Meanwhile, the
top five institutions for climate change and island research were the University of the South
Pacific, the Australian National University, the Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique
(CNRS), the Universidad de la Laguna, and the University of the Sunshine Coast. Based on
institutions active in producing articles, one institute appeared in the top five places for all
topics: the CNRS (Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique) in France. Established in
1939, this is the largest fundamental science agency in Europe.

Table 4. Most productive institutions according to topic.

Climate Change and Vulnerability
Institution Country TP Percentage

Chinese Academy of Sciences China 66 2.5%
USDA Forest Service United States 40 1.6%

Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México Mexico 32 1.5%
Université McGill Canada 25 1.4%

CNRS Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique France 25 1.4%
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Table 4. Cont.

Climate Change and Islands
Institution TP Percentage

University of the South Pacific Oceania 19 3.8%
The Australian National University Australia 14 2.8%

CNRS Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique France 13 2.6%
Universidad de la Laguna Spain 12 2.4%

University of the Sunshine Coast Australia 12 2.4%

Vulnerability and Islands
Institution TP Percentage

CNRS Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique France 13 4.8%
Université de La Réunion France 7 2.6%

East China Normal University China 5 1.9%
Ibaraki University Japan 4 1.5%

Hellenic Centre for Marine Research Greece 4 1.5%

Climate Change, Vulnerability, and Islands
Institution TP Percentage

CNRS Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique France 4 10.8%
Universidad de la Laguna Spain 2 5.4%

The University of Burdwan India 2 5.4%
Københavns Universitet Denmark 2 5.4%

Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México Mexico 2 5.4%

Note: TP = total number of publications.

3.5. Publications by Journal

For climate change and vulnerability, the top five most active journals were Climate
Change, Sustainability, Global Change Biology, Mitigation, and Adaptation Strategies for Global
Change, as well as Regional Environmental Change. The publisher of three of the source titles
was Springer Nature, while MDPI and Wiley-Blackwell published one of the source titles
each (Table 5). Subsequently, Regional Environmental Change, Climatic Change, Climate and
Development, Climate Research, and Environmental Science and Policy were the leading journals
on the topic of climate change and islands. For the topic of vulnerability and islands, the
top journals were Water (Switzerland), Ocean and Coastal Management, Natural Hazards, and
Environmental Earth Science. Due to the low number of publications, the source titles for the
topics of climate change, vulnerability, and islands were not significant because the highest
number of publications was two, by Geografisk Tidsskrift.

Table 5. Most productive journals.

Climate Change and Vulnerability

Source Title TP % Publisher Cite
Score SJR 2021 SNIP

2021 NCP TC C/P C/CP

Climatic Change 81 4.6% Springer Nature 7.4 1.357 1.519 80 4839 59.7 60.5

Sustainability
(Switzerland) 53 3.0%

Multidisciplinary
Digital Publishing
Institute (MDPI)

5 0.664 1.31 47 584 11.0 12.4

Global Change
Biology 33 1.9% Wiley-Blackwell 17.9 3.685 3.032 33 2354 71.3 71.3

Mitigation And
Adaptation Strategies

For Global Change
33 1.9% Springer Nature 7 0.81 1.109 32 1922 58.2 60.1

Regional
Environmental

Change
33 1.9% Springer Nature 8.1 1.143 1.453 32 1329 40.3 41.5
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Table 5. Cont.

Climate Change and Islands

Source Title TP % Publisher Cite
Score SJR 2021 SNIP

2021 NCP TC C/P C/CP

Regional
Environmental

Change
14 2.8% Springer Nature 8.1 1.143 1.453 14 493 35.2 35.2

Climatic Change 12 2.4% Springer Nature 7.4 1.357 1.519 12 392 32.7 32.7
Climate And
Development 10 2.0% Taylor & Francis 7.3 1.326 1.502 9 181 18.1 20.1

Climate Research 7 1.4% Inter-Research
Science Publishing 3.3 0.497 0.638 7 454 64.9 64.9

Environmental
Science And Policy 7 1.4% Elsevier 10 1.683 1.916 7 62 8.9 8.9

Vulnerability and Islands

Source Title TP % Publisher Cite
Score SJR 2021 SNIP

2021 NCP TC C/P C/CP

Water (Switzerland) 8 3.0%
Multidisciplinary
Digital Publishing
Institute (MDPI)

4.8 0.716 1.128 7 90 11.3 12.9

Ocean And Coastal
Management 7 2.6% Elsevier 6.2 0.969 1.383 7 221 31.6 31.6

Natural Hazards 6 2.2% Springer Nature 4.9 0.7 1.192 6 246 41.0 41.0
Ecological Indicators 5 1.9% Elsevier 8.4 1.284 1.665 5 114 22.8 22.8
Environmental Earth

Sciences 5 1.9% Springer Nature 4.8 0.623 1.138 5 43 8.6 8.6

Climate change, vulnerability, and islands

Source Title TP % Publisher Cite
Score SJR 2021 SNIP

2021 NCP TC C/P C/CP

Geografisk Tidsskrift 2 5.4% Taylor & Francis 4.4 0.414 0.765 2 60 30.0 30.0

Arctic Science 1 2.7% Canadian Science
Publishing 2.6 0.607 0.749 0 0 0.0 0

Atmosfera 1 2.7%
Universidad

Nacional Autonoma
de Mexico

2.4 0.404 0.76 1 2 2.0 2.0

Biological
Conservation 1 2.7% Elsevier 9.9 2.14 2.197 1 11 11.0 11.0

Biological Invasions 1 2.7% Springer Nature 5.5 0.981 1.291 1 86 86.0 86.0

Note: TP = total number of publications; TC = total citations; CiteScore = average citations received per document
published in the source title; SJR = SCImago Journal Rank, which measures weighted citations received by the
source title; and SNIP = source-normalised impact per paper, which measures actual citations received relative to
citations expected for the source title’s subject field.

3.6. Citation Metrics

Research publications with more citations indicate their greater impact and the rele-
vance of the topics. The citation metrics (Table 6) for the four topics show that the years
of coverage for each topic differ (38, 68, 37, and 28 years) because of the availability of the
papers from when they began to be published until 2022. Articles related to climate change
and vulnerability received 67,085 citations, with an average of 1765 per year. On average,
every paper received 38 citations, and every author received 24,000 citations. The h-index
and g-index values were 114 and 202, respectively. For the topic of climate change and
islands, the 501 papers received 11,746 citations. The citations per year, paper, and author
were numbered 172.74, 23.45, and 5222, respectively. The h-index and g-index values were
55 and 81, respectively. Although the topic of vulnerability and islands covered one year
less than climate change and vulnerability, the number of citations was only 6563. However,
the number of citations per year and per paper for vulnerability and islands (177.38 and
24.31, respectively) was higher than the equivalent for climate change and islands. For
vulnerability and islands, the number of citations per author was 3119.86, while the h-index
and g-index values were 38 and 70, respectively. On the other hand, the number of citations
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over 28 years was 916 for the topics of climate change, vulnerability, and islands. The
number of citations per year, papers, and authors was 32.71, 24.76, and 448.03, respectively.

Table 6. Citation metrics.

Metrics Climate Change and
Vulnerability

Climate Change and
Islands

Vulnerability and
Islands

Climate Change,
Vulnerability and

Islands

Papers 1768 501 270 37
Number of Citations 67,085 11,746 6563 916

Years 38 68 37 28
Citations per Year 1765.39 172.74 177.38 32.71

Citations per Paper 37.94 23.45 24.31 24.76
Citations per Author 24,009.85 5222.07 3119.86 448.03
Papers per Author 630.37 220.29 104.97 17.47
Authors per Paper 4.05 3.67 3.84 3.59

h-index 114 55 38 17
g-index 202 81 70 30

3.7. Highly Cited Documents

Highly cited papers are those receiving the most citations compared to other papers.
For climate change and vulnerability, the five most frequently cited documents are listed
in Table 7. The most cited document, entitled “Global Water Resources: Vulnerability
from Climate Change and Population Growth”, and written by Vorosmarty et al., received
3243 citations. It was published by the American Association for the Advancement of Science.
The paper identified the contributions made by climate change, human development,
and the two aspects in combination to the future state of global water resources. The
quality, accessibility, and distribution of water resources can all be impacted by climate
change [39,40]. Changes in precipitation patterns, streamflow, and river discharge can
affect water resources. Rising sea levels due to climate change can cause saltwater intrusion
into coastal aquifers, disrupting freshwater resources. The second to fifth most frequently
cited papers received 1947, 1035, 983, and 807 citations, respectively. The average citations
per year of the fourth paper, written by H.M. Füssel, were higher than the average for the
third paper, which received 61.4 citations annually.

Jon Barnett from the University of Melbourne, Australia, authored a document on the
topic of climate change and islands (Table 8), which had the highest number of citations of
285 at the time of publication. The title was “Adapting to Climate Change in Pacific Island
Countries: The Problem of Uncertainty”, and it was published by the World Development
Journal under Elsevier. The paper focuses on climate change and rising sea levels, recom-
mending a complementary method to enhance the resilience of island social-ecological
systems. The fourth most frequently cited paper, which was published in 2016, received
the most average citations per year. For the topic of vulnerability and islands (Table 9),
the most frequently cited document on the topic of vulnerability and islands was “Small
Island Developing States and Their Economic Vulnerabilities”, authored by Lino Briguglio
from the University of Malta. This paper discussed the major economic vulnerabilities
faced by Small Island Developing States (SIDS) and proposed a method for constructing an
index to measure economic vulnerability. Interestingly, in all of the most frequently cited
documents, the research subjects involved the vulnerability of Small Island Developing
States. The second to fifth most frequently cited documents received 420, 240, 189, and
165 citations, respectively.
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Table 7. Most cited documents for climate change and vulnerability.

No. First Author and Year Country Title Citations Citations
per Year

1 Charles J. Vörösmarty
(2000) [41] United States

Global water resources:
Vulnerability from climate change

and population growth
3243 141

2 Marcus Lindner,
(2010) [42] Germany

Climate change impacts, adaptive
capacity, and vulnerability of
European forest ecosystems

1497 115.15

3 P.M. Kelly (2000) [43] United Kingdom
Theory and practice in assessing
vulnerability to climate change

and facilitating adaptation
1035 45

4 Hans-Martin Füssel
(2007) [44] Germany

Vulnerability: A generally
applicable conceptual framework

for climate change research
983 61.44

6 Karen O’Brien (2004) [45] United States
Mapping vulnerability to

multiple stressors: Climate
change and globalisation in India

807 42.47

Table 8. Most cited documents for climate change and islands.

No. First Author and
Year Country Title Citations Citations

per Year

1 Jon Barnett
(2001) [46] Australia Adapting to climate change in Pacific Island

countries: The problem of uncertainty 285 12.95

2 Maria C. Uyarra
(2005) [47] Spain

Island-specific preferences of tourists for
environmental features: Implications of

climate change for tourism-dependent states
185 10.28

3 Lisa Hiwasaki
(2014) [48] United States

Process for integrating local and indigenous
knowledge with science for

hydro-meteorological disaster risk reduction
and climate change adaptation in coastal

and small island communities

171 19

4 Patrick Weigelt,
(2016) [49] Germany Late quaternary climate change shapes

island biodiversity 160 22.86

5 Nobuo Mimura
(1999) [27] Japan Vulnerability of island countries in the South

Pacific to sea level rise and climate change 154 6.42

Table 9. Most cited documents for vulnerability and islands.

No. First Author and
Year Country Title Citations Citations

per Year

1 Lino Briguglio
(1995) [50] Malta Small island developing states and their

economic vulnerabilities 627 22.39

2 Mark Pelling
(2001) [51] United Kingdom Small island developing states: Natural

disaster vulnerability and global change 420 19.09

3 Colin D. Woodroffe
(2008) [52] Australia Reef-island topography and the vulnerability

of atolls to sea-level rise 240 16

4 Jessica Mercer
(2007) [53] Australia

The potential for combining indigenous and
western knowledge to reduce vulnerability to

environmental hazards in small island
developing states

189 11.81

5 Anne-Maree Schwarz
(2011) [54] New Zealand

Vulnerability and resilience of remote rural
communities to shocks and global changes:
Empirical analysis from Solomon Islands

165 13.75
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Nobuo Mimura from Ibaraki University, Japan, wrote the most frequently cited paper
on the topic of islands’ vulnerability to climate change (Table 10). The paper, entitled
“Vulnerability of island countries in the South Pacific to sea level rise and climate change”,
garnered 154 citations and was published in 1999 by Climate Research. The paper reviewed
the characteristics and degree of risk posed to South Pacific Island governments by sea
level rise and climate change. It also identified conceptual options for adapting to threats
through a synthesis of the existing studies. The other four papers received 95, 86, 80, and
50 citations, respectively.

Table 10. Most cited documents for climate change, vulnerability, and islands.

No. First Author and
Year Country Title Citations Citations

per Year

1 Nobuo Mimura
(1999) [27] Japan Vulnerability of island countries in the South

Pacific to sea level rise and climate change 154 6.42

2 Lachlan McIver
(2016) [55] Australia

Health impacts of climate change in Pacific
Island countries: A regional assessment of
vulnerabilities and adaptation priorities

95 13.57

3 M. Lebouvier
(2011) [56] France

The significance of the sub-Antarctic Kerguelen
Islands for the assessment of the vulnerability of

native communities to climate change, alien
insect invasions and plant viruses

86 7.17

4 Ilan Kelman
(2013) [57] United Kingdom No change from climate change: Vulnerability

and small island developing states 80 8.89

5 Kjeld Rasmussen
(2009) [58] Denmark

Climate change on three Polynesian outliers in
the Solomon Islands: Impacts, vulnerability

and adaptation
50 3.57

3.8. Co-Authorship Analysis by Countries

Co-authorship analysis involves evaluating relationships between items based on the
number of co-authored documents [59]. The focus of co-authorship networks is primarily to
analyse patterns of scientific collaboration, capture collaborative statistics, and recommend
valid and reliable measures for identifying influential authors [60]. The current paper
presents co-authorship by country. Co-authorship analysis refers to a publication collabora-
tion analysis that examines co-authorship between researchers from different countries. In
this type of analysis, links between countries indicate co-authorship connections between
researchers from different countries. The nodes represent the countries, and the node size
reflects the number of documents that a country produces. This study demonstrates that
each country had a minimum of two documents.

The network visualisations for co-authorship by country are presented in Figure 4.
For climate change and vulnerability research (Figure 4a), of the 143 countries, 102 met the
criteria, but the largest number of connected items was 99, with 17 clusters, 745 links, and
a total link strength of 1770. The largest cluster consists of 20 countries, including Spain,
the Netherlands, Belgium, Portugal, Cameroon, Brazil, Uganda, Singapore, Indonesia,
Colombia, Angola, Cote d’Ivoire, the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Peru, Nicaragua,
Bolivia, Costa Rica, Chile, Israel, and Tunisia. The country with the most links and the
highest total link strength was the United States of America, which was grouped under
Cluster 12 with Jamaica and Puerto Rico. As shown in Figure 4b, the network visualisation
of co-authorship by country for climate change on islands consists of 62 connected countries.
These make up 11 clusters, 11 links, and a total link strength of 610. The United States of
America had the highest number of publications, links, and total link strength. Each cluster
consists of two to twelve countries. Cluster 1 consists of the highest number of countries
(12): the United Kingdom, Japan, India, the Netherlands, Malaysia, Indonesia, Norway,
Saudi Arabia, Taiwan, the Philippines, Thailand, and Turkey.
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Note: The nodes represent the countries, and the node size reflects the number of documents that
a country produces. The colours represent different clusters of co-authorship by countries.

The network visualisation of co-authorship analysis for island vulnerability is pre-
sented in Figure 4c. All 34 connected countries have 111 links, for a total link strength of 163.
The largest cluster contains seven countries: the United States, New Zealand, Switzerland,
the Solomon Islands, Fiji, South Korea, and Denmark. The smallest cluster consists of
two countries: Australia and Indonesia. The main countries influencing the literature were
the United States, Malta, Japan, Greece, France, the United Kingdom, China, and Australia.
For the topic of climate change, vulnerability, and islands, Figure 4d presents the network
collaboration between countries through co-authorship analysis. There are eight countries
in three clusters, with 13 links and a total link strength of 15. Cluster 1 consists of the United
States, Fiji, and Denmark. Australia, France, and the United Kingdom are in Cluster 2,
while Cluster 3 is made up of Japan and India. The number of items (per country), clusters,
links, and total link strength are summarised in Table S1. The highest total link strength
was identified for climate change and vulnerability, indicating collaborative relationships
between the countries involved. The countries represent the locations with which the
authors were affiliated, not where research was conducted.

3.9. Co-Occurrence Analysis of Keywords

For the co-occurrence analysis, both the author’s keywords and index keywords were
chosen as the units of analysis. Nodes in the co-occurrence analysis indicate keywords. The
co-occurrence analysis node colour reflects the clustering of related keywords based on
their co-occurrence pattern. Each cluster is represented using a different colour to recognise
groups of related keywords. The size of the nodes is determined by how frequently they
appear or how strongly they connect with other nodes in the network. The full counting
method was used. The minimum number of occurrences of a keyword was set to five,
and for climate change and vulnerability (Figure 5a), 822 items met the threshold. The
aggregated strength of the co-occurrence links to other keywords was evaluated for every
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one of the 822 keywords, and the keywords that demonstrated the highest total link
strength were determined. The network visualisation for the topic of climate change and
vulnerability consists of six clusters, 52,361 links, and 114,235 total link strengths. The
clusters are numbered 1 (red), 2 (green), 3 (blue), 4 (yellow), 5 (purple), and 6 (light blue).
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based on their co-occurrence pattern. Each cluster is represented using a different colour to allow
groups of related keywords to be recognised. The size of the nodes is dictated by the frequency with
which they occur or the strength with which they are associated with other nodes in the network.

Cluster 1 possessed the highest number of keywords regarding ecosystems, as well as
the influence of climate change on ecosystems and conservation efforts. The keywords relate
to various aspects of ecosystems, biodiversity, and the conservation of natural resources,
such as habitat loss and endangered species. The themes for Cluster 2 are climate change
adaptation, vulnerability, and resilience. Cluster 3’s focal point is climate change and water
resources, in addition to climate modelling, all of which can refine our understanding of
the impact of climate change. The themes for Cluster 4 are related to human health and
risk assessment. The cluster includes keywords related to public health, risk assessment,
vulnerable populations, and disease transmission. Cluster 5 features the theme of coastal
vulnerability and management. This encompasses vulnerability assessment due to factors
such as sea level rise, erosion, storms, and saline intrusion. Management approaches
also feature among the keywords, with terms such as coastal zone management, fisheries
management, and coastal reef habitats. Interestingly, the theme also includes the use
of tools, such as geographic information systems, remote sensing, and satellite data, to
identify areas of vulnerability as well as the socioeconomic factors that contribute to
coastal vulnerability. The keywords for the last cluster are climate change adaptation and
vulnerability assessment, as well as agricultural and natural resource management.

The network visualisation for the co-occurrence of keywords related to climate change
and islands is shown in Figure 5b. The visualisation reveals 225 keywords with 5739 links
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and 11,545 total link strengths. The keywords are grouped into six clusters, the largest of
which consists of 48 keywords. The themes in the first cluster are keywords associated with
the effects of climate change on vulnerable communities, notably Small Island Developing
States. The second cluster focuses on biodiversity and conservation in island areas. The
keywords highlight the impact of global warming on the species that inhabit islands. The
theme of the next cluster is the history of climate effects, or paleoclimate, because the
keywords contain terms such as Holocene, with the Atlantic and Arctic being among
the most important regions for studying past climate change. The theme for Cluster 4
contains 38 keywords related to climate modelling to measure risk assessment, including
the assessment of water resources. Cluster 5 focuses on the challenges faced by small
islands, such as rising sea levels and coastal erosion. Lastly, the sixth cluster centres on
the conservation of natural resources to attract tourists, which may also involve the local
community’s use of traditional knowledge.

With the minimum number of keywords set to five, 118 keywords were found to be
correlated with one another in the theme of vulnerability and islands (Figure 5c). The number
of links was 2313, and the total link strength was 4757. From all of the connected keywords,
six clusters were formed. The largest cluster had 29 items, followed by clusters with 28, 20, 19,
17, and 5 keywords. The suggested theme for Cluster 1 centres on groundwater issues related
to the intrusion of salt water, which affect many Small Island Developing States. Cluster 2
focuses on coastal hazards such as rising sea levels, storms, earthquakes, and shoreline change.
It also contains tools and methods for analysing hazards, such as geographic information
systems. For the third cluster, the focus is on island biodiversity related to conservation
and management. The fourth cluster addresses climate change vulnerability, particularly in
emerging countries and Small Island Developing States. It also focuses on risk assessment
to adapt to the changing climate. Cluster 5 focuses on the impact of human activity on the
environment. The last cluster centres on climate change risk in India.

The network visualisation of the occurrence of keywords for climate change, vul-
nerability, and islands consists of only eight keywords (Figure 5d). For each of the eight
keywords, the total strength of the co-occurrence links with other keywords was calculated.
Only two clusters emerged, with 26 links and a total link strength of 120. The keywords in
Cluster 1 are adaptation, article, climate change, Pacific Islands, and sea level. Meanwhile,
the keywords in Cluster 2 are vulnerability, climate effects, and Small Island Developing
State. Cluster 1 focuses on the impact of climate change and adaptation to its effects on the
Pacific Islands. For Cluster 2, the themes centre on the vulnerability to climate change of
Small Island Developing States. Keyword clustering can be seen in Tables S2–S5.

4. Discussion

This study establishes global trends and patterns from a bibliometric analysis on
the topics of climate change and vulnerability, climate change and islands, vulnerability
and islands, and climate change, vulnerability, and islands, using a well-known database,
Scopus. The annual publication figures indicate that all four topics grew year over year.
This demonstrates the scientific community’s understanding of the critical need for studies
on climate change, vulnerability, and islands, in addition to public education. This is crucial
because climate change issues have become crises for many countries. The first paper related
to climate change and islands was produced in 1955 by Crary et al. [61], which mentioned
evidence of climatic change from Arctic Ocean ice islands. The current articles available in
2022 imply that the changing climate is an ongoing issue that needs further exploration.

The growing importance of natural science and social research for climate change,
vulnerability, and island studies reflects an increasing awareness among scholars and poli-
cymakers that tackling the intricate issues of climate change requires a multidisciplinary
approach through the integration of the natural and social sciences. In this study, En-
vironmental Science and Social Science being the main subjects for all topics in Scopus
illustrates that research on climate change, vulnerability, and islands involves multiple
factors and that a multidisciplinary approach is needed because of the complexity of the
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environment and social connections. The categories of publications can also be categorised
into the social sciences, ecological sciences, and socio-ecological sciences. The top five
most cited publications on climate change and vulnerability are focused on ecological
and socio-ecological sciences. Looking at the content of the publications, the role of social
science is bigger than that of ecological sciences in the socio-ecological paper.

Most of the papers are classified as socio-ecological science because of the interdisci-
plinary aspects involving both ecology and social science. Some of the papers integrate
social and ecological concepts, for instance, addressing social trends such as population
growth and ecological factors such as inundation and flooding.

The main authors of these studies are affiliated with developed countries such as the
United Kingdom, the United States of America, and Japan. Most of the top institutions
that produce articles on the topic of climate change and vulnerability are also situated in
developed countries. Authors and institutions from economies in transitioning countries
and countries with developing economies are increasing the production of articles related
to this field of study. However, more research is needed in these countries because they
are more impacted by climate change and are more vulnerable to its economic and social
consequences [62].

The metric of total publications by journal indicates that the top journals also receive
a high number of citations, demonstrating the quality of the journals. This is exhibited
by the climate change and vulnerability, climate change and islands, and vulnerability
and islands topics. The total number of citations depends on the accessibility of the
articles to researchers, so any research can gain greater benefits and more citations if the
journals can be openly accessed by researchers, especially researchers from developing
and underdeveloped countries. According to the citation metrics, the number of citations
per paper received by papers on the topic of climate change and vulnerability can be
considered to be relatively high, indicating that they have attracted significant attention
and recognition compared to the other three topics. Meanwhile, the other three topics are
rather similar in the number of citations per paper, showing the equal importance of these
topics in the literature.

The network visualisation conducted in this study was used to present co-authorship
by country, co-occurrence by keywords, and citation analysis. The co-authorship by country
analysis could be used to understand global research collaboration patterns and evaluate
the effects of such collaboration on research outputs and impacts. Furthermore, the analysis
could also be used to identify countries with similar research interests and promote partner-
ships. In all topics, developed countries or high-income countries, such as the United States,
the United Kingdom, and Australia, were the most active. Researchers are encouraged to
collaborate with those from other countries to improve how they can learn from each other,
besides boosting the impact of publications. Such partnerships aid knowledge sharing and
technology transfer from more developed or high-income countries to low-income countries.

Future climate change vulnerability research should focus on the possible effects on
the psychological well-being and mental health of vulnerable individuals. Other focus areas
should be the social, economic, and political consequences and implications of climate-
induced migration; the role of social networks; governance structures; and community
engagement in building resilience to climate change. In addition, policy interventions and
effective adaptations to climate change need to be evaluated by exploring, for example,
regulations, incentives, or funding mechanisms. Regarding climate change and islands,
future investigations should delve into the potential effects of climate change on islanders’
cultural and traditional heritage, along with methods of preserving and upholding these
values. Moreover, a future focus of research regarding the vulnerability of islands could be
finding affordable and natural-based solutions to reduce islands’ vulnerability to coastal
erosion and flooding. In addition, it would be useful to investigate the potential for social
innovation and entrepreneurship to reduce vulnerability on islands.

More research needs to be conducted related to climate change on islands because
islands are vulnerable due to a variety of factors, including geography, proximity to the
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nearest mainland, healthcare facilities, and the intensity of meteorological features such as
frequent and intense heatwaves, floods, storm surges, and hurricanes. Future studies could
focus on investigating the potential for circular economy approaches to reduce islands’
vulnerability to climate change, particularly those that rely heavily on imports and exports.
The effects of climate change on human health, including the transmission of infectious
diseases, could form the basis of possible future research projects to be undertaken in island
areas, which often have limited healthcare capacities. Because the effects of climate change
on islands are both significant and concerning, research should cover all islands rather than
focusing solely on Small Island Developing States. More research on all islands is required
because the effects, vulnerabilities, and adaptations vary from one island to the next.

Prospective research encompassing both ecological and social sciences may lead to a
more thorough knowledge of the intricate relationship between natural ecosystems and
human societies in the context of climate change. Among the integration studies that can
be applied, one approach is to investigate the ecological resilience of island ecosystems,
which can influence and interact with social factors to shape effective adaptation plans.
Furthermore, vulnerability mapping that covers socio-ecological vulnerability can help
policymakers intervene in targeted and context-specific spots. The application of remote
sensing and geographical information systems can be utilised to further integrate ecology,
social vulnerability, and resilience [63–65].

Nevertheless, this research is subject to certain limitations that could be addressed in
future research. While this study was limited to one database, Scopus, future researchers
could include other databases, such as Web of Science and Google Scholar, to enhance the
comprehensiveness of the research outcomes. Secondly, other analysis methods, such as
citation analysis, co-citation analysis, and bibliographic coupling, could be included to
examine the broader aspects of bibliometric reviews that were not presented in this paper.
Thirdly, future reviews can focus on collecting more localised and specific data, including
unique vulnerabilities, adaptation strategies, and socioeconomic impact, to provide a more
comprehensive analysis and contribute to a deeper understanding of the obstacles faced by
vulnerable communities. Subsequently, further analysis by country of full or partial insular
collaboration could be considered for these topics. The next step is to consider the spatial
focus or scale of the publications in order to enhance the interpretation and generalisability
of research findings. The incorporation of such analysis in future research will also be
considered to enhance the comprehensiveness of this work.

5. Conclusions

Climate change vulnerability is a global issue with which many communities are
concerned, particularly those living in susceptible and sensitive areas such as islands.
A practical effort to ascertain the worldwide response is to clearly capture the status of
research on climate change vulnerability, climate change on islands, and the vulnerability
of islands, which should encourage more studies that focus on climate change vulnerability
on islands. The purpose of this study was to review the publication trends in these research
areas using bibliometric analysis, including yearly publications, research subjects, the most
productive authors, countries, and journals, and the most frequently cited papers. Network
collaboration assessments were conducted using VOSviewer to explore co-authorship
among authors and countries. Additionally, the themes were clustered, and the thematic
evolution of the topics over time and area was analysed through co-occurrence analysis
using author names and index keywords.

The number of publications on all topics was increasing, illustrating the trends of
concern to the research community; however, publication numbers differed. The issue of
vulnerability to climate change had the greatest number of publications compared with the
other topics. More research on the climate change vulnerability of islands is needed, as this
topic has had the fewest publications despite the critical vulnerability of islands to impacts
associated with climate change. The network visualisation illustrates the co-authorship
among countries, showing that more active collaboration is needed, especially with and
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between researchers from low-income countries, because they are the most vulnerable
to the impacts of climate change due to limited resources and dependence on climate-
sensitive sectors, such as fisheries and agriculture. In addition, more localised data will
help to understand the unique ecosystems and economies of these countries. Researchers
from high-income countries can help in capacity building, knowledge sharing, technology
transfer, and policy advocacy by working with their counterparts in low-income countries.

These findings will be of interest to academics, researchers, policymakers, and com-
munities, as they offer insights into climate change vulnerability, climate change on islands,
the vulnerability of islands, and the climate change vulnerability of islands. Academics
could educate the public by presenting the basics of these topics. Meanwhile, aided by
this study, researchers could focus on undertaking work with appropriate, important, and
adequate research themes. This study lays the foundations for future research into issues of
migration, island health sectors, and the potential for island circular economies. It is also
recommended to investigate the effect of climate change on traditional and cultural heritage.
Researchers could also collaborate with productive authors or add more suitable research.
Policy-makers and local communities can learn from the most impactful and productive
research to potentially adopt suitable measures for living and coping with climate change.
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